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Althouan the baric wred j*rnin* - corn, whent, end onto - are wide-
ly used in *s&in$ up creeteet jsropertiaa of the ration, <*enemlljr sixty
to ele&ty p«r cent, th«r« 1* n*v«rthsl«3* considerable variation in the
•lection of the particular prala or esoaMnation of grains that are to be
fed to leyin* hen*. In the slddle west, *here largo quantities of corn ate
available, this articular srala often constitutes ns «ueh as eighty per
cent of the rt tion. On the ether head in the Jforthwsetarn i*«ion where
wheat ia plentiful, tha eajcr portion of the ration consists of sheet and
«he*t by-products, Bore in 9m Kngtsnd, com and oats fre lenonnended as
supsieisentary grains. It I* apparent, therefore, that there are -rent dif-
ferences throughout the country with respect to the selection and use of
the reticular cereals that nre to supply the major nortloa of the nutrients.
"fhnt this is so should perhaps he obvious"— quoting Up->lneott and
Card--» since grains consist for the nost part of carbohydrates". A* authors
continue -it is logical to sake up poultry rations hy selecting
such
grains as are available and reasonable in price and sup temntin? then in
such « ys as s»y he necessary to naet the needs of the fowl'. 9m °*» *****
therefore, that corn, wheat, and oats are soaeehnt sinilar in their
eonpaia-
tive nutrient value for poultry?
It should he pointed out that data on the c«snaratl*»
nutrient value
of tea various cereal grains for laying hens, as
aeterained hy feeding trials
with poultry are rather United In sacttht and scope. An intensive review
of
the literature Tailed to reveal a siaele thorough
investigation in which the
coBparitlve nutrient value of com, wheat, and oats had been
definitely es-
tablished.
Boring tha last Vownty years considan tile work has haen reported
on t>* digestibility coefficients of the Marion* oerettl grains as *«U
as on palatahiUty ealoee for these grains. It should ho noted, howT*>r,
jv- 1 the, ifliHil natriont value of the individual caro*le cannot
he
completely determined hy considering digestibility or palatability
eeeffi-
dents, bat mther depends on en analysie of all the rihysiologleal effects
produced when the individual cereal Is fed to the laying hen.
tta purpose of this iaveetigation Is to study the physiological
ef'eet*
of rations containing » relatively largo quantity of a
single cereal grsln
upon laying hens confined to a caged environment. follow com,
eheat. and
oats a*e the eeraale that will he considered in this study.
-V
Although thm najor portion, fifty to elghty-fiwe per c«nt, of the ra-
tion for L&yinr bene is generally eoaposed of the basic cereal fmlne -
corn, wheot, and onto, there is little available tote oa tho eoapsriti'rs
walue of the lndlwidual coroal rrains for laying hens a» deterained hy feed-
ing trial* with poultry.
K. ftonornl ^tudioc.
^ ^ hj« i.enci-.f (1917) otodted the behawlor of chickens fed
ration* restricted to a siwrl* coroal rrein. Their expariwmtai work in-
dicates that ration* restrietod to com, wheat, or oats, and their
rospoctire
nrotein eonoontratoo are able to nalntain body weight; porsdt the
chicken to
nake snail gains in weight, and produce fertile egg*. It is
interesting to
note that those results are in narked contrast to those obtained
by the saa*
worker* with rats and swine for these rations led to a loss of weight,
cessa-
tion of oe.trua. and with tee diet restricted to wheat, a
condition reeeabllng
polyneuritis. Although they report a soaewhai overage low egg
production for
the wnrious groups, this is to be ejected because (l) the birds were not of
stock bred for egg production, and (?) tee protein lowel
of the ration, were
less than twelwo par cent.
Onrtu (1917) editor of the Sellable Poultry Journal,
conducted a snr-
wey anon* the leading poultry doparteonts of the
agricultural colleges with
regard to the w^Lue of oats for the adult fowl.
A shortage of wheat and
corn due to the f*n»* war had directed attention
towards Oats as a possible
substitute, although these replies ore not based
on expertesntel work, they
are of interest because tor the opinion, of
leading Poultry fMsbandenn
»lth rwgnrd to the wslue of oats am a poultry feed. The following are ehsr»c-
teriatle of the type of replies reeelwed or the editor. H. L. Kenpetar (Kls-
sourl) on F.<rount of the crude fiber contained, we do not belie** that
rsore than one-third of the ration ehoulS be op.ts.* *. C, Tho«n*on (Sew Jer-
sey ArrIcultural Experiment Station) I *»ould su«?eet feeding of oats
as pert of the grain ration eonprlaing fren twenty to twanty-fiwe per cent
of the earn. I would nlao include ground oate a a approxiJaately ten pa* cent
of the dry sash It should be noted that thoea rocosr^endstlons ?.re V.sei
on eaorgency conditions, nnd consequently theee anounta are in excess of those
generally reeoiafsended.
3uas (1918) at the Ohio *xperisent Station conducted a series of feeding
experisents in which two r-tlons vara coarxirod; the first containing eighty-
one per cent com and the second eighty-one per cent wheat. Both rations
were sursolenented with bran, tsa.it scraps, and oil nasi, end the birds war*
all confined for three hundred and sixty-four dry* to a laying house with
*ccase to an outside yard cowered with gr&wel. This investigator reports
the following:
a. Feed consumption per pullett was slightly higher in the wheat
lot, and the cost of feed per pullet woe definitely higher in
this lot.
b. Pullets receiving corn showed r. ."renter average gain in weight.
In lot 1 (corn), this gain wee ,U6 pound per pullet whereas
in lot ? (-sheat) it was .19 pound.
c. Sgg production was slightly Higher In lot ? than la the corn
group (fifty 3. C. White Leghorns In each group).
d. Mortality was h^awier la the wheat group.
(1918) repeated the ahofe *xr>-rlwsnt the follovitxr yonr. His re-
sults TT-ry snnaehat froc tho»e secured la 1315 indicating
perbap. (I) dif-
ferent e«^o«« Inheritance in the grows and (?) greater indlYldual
Tarle-
tlon anong the birds in each group. A Ifflf l flT of
Me results ere a« fcl-
lowai
ft. Feed consusptien greater in the corn group.
Botes predion,
year feed consumption *»• greater in the whent group.
b. Aserng. «nin la eelght per pallet ens definitely
higher la
the sheet group. Bote: previous 7*ar, corn lot shosed
the
grsnta.t gains.
c. tm production iff higher la the com group. Hote:
previous
report .tat.* th- 1 egg produetloa ens hl^er In the wheat
group.
quoting free, the author's report. Hhe result* of theee
e^rlaents Indica-
te Oat com hae a decided admntag. oser .heat for
uee a. the principal pert
of thn ration for laying hone.*
m Bmre (19??) conducted a ..rle* of f-ilag fete eith poul-
tty la order to aetersdn. the relati™ ralue
of the mrlou. cereal grain.,
la thee. .sparine**., the cereal grela
m» f.c a graia su.pUa.at. They
roport after one year of obsermtlcn that the
pen recetring eat. eho-ed the
hlgh..t neeraga agg productloa. bay also state that
the group reeling
eheat n*da the create.t galas l» -H*. M M it lBf?l^d &
eo*parlil*o study.
IP^ (19J0) a. a result of t*> yeara of **P»rls*nt*l
feedlag trial..
reported on the ealaa of oat. for layers.
His concisions In sugary
ft . Crc^s of pallets receiving oats In their
rations laid fifteen
par cent sore egg. than those group, receiving
the basal ration.
Hate: the basal ration was eonposed of co»r*el7 .'round
eorn 70,
vheat 20, ise&t ecrape 10, poultry boas 2, and
cod-User oil, 1.
In the oat ration*, twenty per cent of the eorn
ens replaced
by en eqpnl arsouat of oats,
h. Average «»ir>t of pallets in the oat
group eae three per cent
greater than In the non-cat group*
c. Feed consumption *ss ten per cent
greater In the oat group.
This increase nay bo accounted for by the
Increased egr pro-
duction 8« well as the indige.tible
fibre carried by the oats.
4. Batehablllty was the sane In both
groups.
laaBion (1933) studied the
effect, of rations, oontaining eighty per
eant of a single cereal grain, on laying
bens. Be report, a eariatton in
« production and in fesd conned per hen due to
the *ere*l fed. ** ****
m production per hen In the corn ^oup en. flf
ty-«i«e
ere,. ti*****, and in the oat group
forty, the birds in the wh~t group
wording to hi. results consumed nor. feed than
those in the oat or corn
^ft. It should be noted that these result, are based
on -all *** °*
pullet., and they were not analysed
.tati.tically for significant differences.
^ reported after ten rare of obeereatlo that ration,
contain-
m seventy per cent of wheat (both in the
ground and unground for.) gaee good
reeuli. fro- an egg production
stendpoint, a. sell a. fren the
effect, pro-
aueed on the bird, thenselvee.
. . . -^m mi-nail ration, eont»lnin#r sixty-fire to
north (i9J»t) fed groups of
puiies.
,
. ^-^i min. He report, the following:
seventy per neat of p. singi«
cereal gra . ->~
-7-
ft. pallets In th* com lot n*de th*
gre*teet swrsgi gala per
bird <1>3 peuadsh *herea* the «ullet* la the lot
the enalleet BT«rr^ gain. (.99 pound.). The
Rwrag. gala.
In body weight *»* decidedly le.e for the
following year with
th« com group aeJclag the greatest
gain*, the wheat
group aettaf gala. rtl^*ly ** "*«
Mr4t akla«
the eaallest awer&ge gala In weight.
*. Feed coaeaaptloa wa. grante.t In 1932-33
la the oat lot; he-
ew ia 193>3H feed consumption per bird wa. greete.t U the
com lot.
c. *> obwrwable differs In wltallt7 aataaa.
the lot..
-w **- f.w^ Rre or«tented la the pabllehed report* la tabular
3ote: Th» results (aboee; a
p »w»«"i
i m ~„ —11 mo, of bird.. So statletteal analyst* le pre-form and nre baaed on emit gr up. m
seated to eabetoatlate the obeerwed
dlffereneee.
n
r g, d. fa
(Poultry DlTi.loa at BA%«!1*»)
.tudyofth. -trltl^ pro^rtl.e and daf
IcW. of yellow cora. Oa. of the
object, of thle .tady. co«*ealy nailed the
MeCollo. *.dlag *****
»*. to -oar. date on hoe yellow com
can be -ed to the beet advantage e.
the aala ingradiant of a poultry
diet. Coring thle Instigation, fifty-
four different diet, -ere fad to
catena, aalatalned under three
different
type, of eawlroauaatal eoadltlo*..
following ere eeaa of the »re l*»r-
teat coaclueton*.
a. nut. coatalalag one-hundred
per cent cora rented la «ae..lwe
uortallty <9*£>. ooatalalag
eighty per cent cora aaa
tweaty per coat dried butter all*
ge~ a coaperattwe ewreg*
low egg production for the group.
b. Beat reeults In egg production (?08.? - 8.8?) were eeearad
fron rations containing forty par cant corn, ten per rent
dry batter nilk, ten per cent dry platen neal and teo per
cent c&lcius carsonate.
e . significantly good reenlte in egg production (192.1 * 5.)
««ro litowi.. received wit . .ixty-t«o per cent yellow corn
and thirty-eight per cent dried Hatter Bilk with one-tenth
par cent mineral eixture.
B. Stadia..
7h.ro are no conparitiw data pnallehed ahoeinr the effect,
of ration,
containing a large quantity of a eingl. cereal grain
noon egg »i*». "
»igh* be of eiM however, to cite .tudie. of a ncrc fener^l nature that
ere concerned with the relationship of feed
to egg eWe.
afcSfid. (191*0 reported that the
weight of .eg. laid by the done.tic
fowl say be affected by feeding a poorly balanced
diet.
.nVVi ^r1t.. Inandol (I**) fonnd that the u~ of
condensed
and dried nilk product* increaeed the siw of egg. o.
eonperod to ~nt scrape.
^ l6 influenced naterially by the ration fed. ftW hi.
finding, are the
following:
fi . Sour .kin nilk ha* a .peeial wain,
in producing large egg
eiso.
b. fell balanced rations giw. larger
egg ei«e than a poorly
balanced one.
(1927) reported that pallet. f.d on
eni»l prot.in feed. laid
-9-
lar«er *m* than tbow fed vegetable proteio food*.
|gg|grtl mi I— compared the effect, of pesnat moI. M
maX, .oybean neal. and neat neal on Ml •**«• concluded after a t«-
year .tady that peanut meal *ae definitely le« antlefactary than the other,
for large KM
Rabwrtton end Bagkott (1928) found the addition of t*o per cent mineral,
to a cereal wish, when unlimited oy.ttr *hell m.
nleo fed, *a™ an increase
In c** eolght in Syaaflott* pullet..
3raht^ (1932) reported th«t the protein concentrate, fed -
batter nil*
poeder. neat meal, tented, an* fid* meal. ^14 not naTe a
.ignifieant effect
on the aeight of the egg* produced.
farkhaxst (1933) **tor m intensive .tody of nutritional factors affect-
ing e^r eelght, reported the following t
s. A ration in pallet fora *a»e eoreehat larger *m
«iie than the
mm ration in maeh form,
b. Green feed and oy.t r shell prored of
Talue in incrsa.lmr *m
•i*e.
e. ?i»h meal proved definitely of greater
ealoe in improving egg
.lie than peanut meal,
d. Protein level of the diet 1. not I
significant factor affecting
eeight.
c. *rr .Tilly sta^lett -
Bata on the offset, of the individual
cereal grain, - corn, ehoat. on*
oat. opon the quality of the M* produced are «o«c*bat limit*.
^lt. compared the effect, of foeding
corn and eheat on the r*-
-10-
eultant color of the yolks of tb» e^gs produced, ft* concluded that yellow
corn when fed to hen* in the proportion of nine parts com to twelve of £*ih
rives a deer yellow color to the egg yolfc*. Yel low corn when fed to bene ia
the proportion of four sad p. half parte corn to sixteen pnrta of othar feeds
produces a noticeable yellow tint in the yolks, thoat, however, when fed in
the ecae proportion did not iapart any yellow color to the yolks of the ears.
ytiLsor end Xeiroeter (1919) conducted etadlec on the influence of speci-
fic feeds on the color of the e^g yolk of fowls. They concluded thnt the
e- yolks of hens receiving a yellow corn ratios were narkedly darker than
the yolks of hens receiving a wheat or an oat ration. 3y neons of a Bradley
color top, they deterain*d the relative intensity of color of the e«g yolks,
and reported the following:
a. Corn fed group - 70 yolk color intensity,
wheat fed sroup - JO yolk color intensity,
oat fed group - ?7«5 yolk color intensity.
Sewgsfin
,
(1927) an Snglieh worker reported tbr»t pullets fed on corn ley
a higher percentage of first grade eggs than those fed wheat.
A ranort (1931) of an erperinent conducted at Kt. Gravett. Brisbane,
Queensland substantiates Weman* e work. This report states that, "in both
cases where corn wee extensively need the proportion of 'irst jrrade eg^s
was greater then that fror the wheat ration."
north (133*0 made an intensive study of the effect of the basic cereal
grains on the cuality of the egge produced. This investigBtor fed groups
of pullets rations containing 55 to 70 per cent of a sinrle cereal prain.
He reported the following after two years of experi«*nt»l feeding trials:
a. Io noticeable difference betwe-n the lot* regarding shell texture.
-li-
fe, the corn lot produced eggn yolk* which were deep orw«e in
color, ^dierea* the ot.t Mi wheat lot* produce light yellow
/olka.
c. Kgfrs yolks fros bans receiving wb*at a* a major portion of
their dial isore sowrisat freer froas fat globules than the
other*.
d. Ho «i^tifioj-J»t difference in egg quality an sensor**' by the
yolk iitfex. between the v-.rious lota.
e. K6 narked difference in the peresnt,-*ge of thick nlbunen as
sensored by the Hoist and Alnqulst IstBOd.
RprA ftttd Slom (195*0 report result* feared en a larger group of hen*
*hieh are so«*whi*t contrary to North's (133^) fintiag concerning the effect
of the cereal grains on the percental of thick albocen in the eg*. These
investigators conducted a flee «oath feeding period with forty-eight S. 0.
Shite Leghorn pullets confined to cage*, ^aeh groan of tillets received an
all-sanch ratios containing seventy-four per cent of a single ground cereal
grain, they report thnt in acne of the lots did the percentage of thick white
drop low enowft to reeult in egg* of a distinctly inferior surdity, hut that
there 1* some indication th^t the proportion of thick white any he influenced
hy the ration fed. Their result* suBwerized are as follow*:
a. Control let — 7^.9© * 9. (average p*r cent thick white),
corn lot — 67.67 t 6. (average p«r cent thick white),
wheat lot — 68.92 i 9. (average per cent thick white),
oat lot — 70.1? 1 6. (average n«r cent thick white).
1?-
D. Jut Deposition and Distribution Studies
Studies concerned with the effect of the individual cereal grains
upon the deposition of fat. ae veil as the distribution of depot fat, have
received very little attention fro*? research invest!*:; tors. An Intensive
review of the literature reveals hut two rmhllshed papers concerned with the
relation of diet to the distribution of depot fat In the body. Vote: Depot
fat refers specifically to the visible fat deposits.
Iffact of Blot oa the Deposition and Distribution of Tat
A detailed study of the distribution of fat deposited In the organissi
has be»n reported fro* Kendal's Laboratory. The following factors have bees
considered: diet, weight, sex, under-natrition, fasting, exercise, and overi-
ec tansy. According: to a report published by Seed, Yastaguchi, Anderson and
Kendal (1930), the normal distribution of fat in the virions depots of the
fe»le rat was eoproxlssitely ae fellows*
a. subcutaneous»-——
—
genital 20$
perirenal—— —125
neeenterie —-1(#
intermuscular--'—
oesntnl- • —-3^
It was found that whereas the total onount of stored fat varied with the
nature of the diet, the distribution was practically independent of the tyne
of diet fed. (Motet the difference between groups ranging from three to eleven
rats on the various diets was less than the variations stRong the Individuals
of any one group.) Apnroxinetely twice as each total fat was deposited by
rats fed a diet rich In fat as by anlnals that ate an eoulcalorlc nrrount of
a diet rich In carbohydrate.
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(1935) reported results baeed on chickens sowewhrt con-
trary to the stew finding. It should b« ree*eke*»ft, hUSWiM, that (l) ths
r«t&boliee in the chictein is different than in a anwal and (2) the eo«pari-
con of these two rerwrte is eenpllei'-ted V a dietary variable. The reeulte
of the Canadian investigator* show that the different cereal grsins
definite-
ly affected the distribution of fat in the body. They found that com
aeal
a high percentage of the total body fat to he deposited in the flesh
nueh less fat in the aVdosdnal canity end in the skin; whereas the cereals
onto sad wheat showed a reverse in varying degrees. The
individual grains in
these experiments were sn^lenented by six per cent RSlsxtl protein* Because
of the basic iaportanee of this experiment, sundry of the results are
pre-
sented:
a) Percentage AWoainal ?at
(1) Com ffxoun— 15$ (abioninal fat)
(?) Cat group 21$ (abdosdnel fat)
(3) wheat group — 20$ (absoeinal Ml
b) Percentage of Skin Fat
(1) Corn group— 55* («*!» f»*)
(?) Oat group -— 57$ (etei* fat)
(3) Sheat group — 60* (skin fat)
e) Porceatage of flesh Pat
(1) Corn group— 30$
(2) Oat group -— 22$
(3) wheat group — 20£
-lU-
r.nfi Holcorvb (lp 35) tote «l»o etyAisd the l '"cote of the bnslc rr--.lng
on the total fat aapoeite-i in the body of the chtcfcea. They report
the fol-
lowing:
a) Total Pht Deposited
(I) Cora croup 13.*$ (Total Depot Tut)
(?) *hast group — 12.0 (Total Depot Tat)
(3) Oat group 12.1$ (Total Sopot Tn t)
-in-
im I, GSSKKAI. 3WDIS3
a) Condition* and Conaml Set-Op of the Sxpsrlnent
This experiaant «a designed to secure data on the cosparatlve value
of laying rrtions containing froa sixty-nix to eeventy-t*o par cent of a
single cereal grain. Tallow com, wheat, ml oat* wows the cereals con-
sidered in th«ec studies.
Thirty-six pallets worn selected from the tossachusette Sxperlnent
Station flocfc, end divided into four groups of nine birds each. Sots: the
2-rperioent station flock of the fcaet' chasette State College has been tired
constantly during the last twenty years for high egg production. Although
the rasesber of pallets in each indiwidaal group was soeovhat enall, it was
not considered osslble to work with larger groups in wiew of the fact th-t
thie study le considering the individual reaction to the various diete fed
ae well as the group reactions.
Great care was exercised in dividing the thlrty-elx pullet* into four
groups as it wu* essential to eeeurs group* that were nearly alike as possi-
ble. The following factor* were therefore taken into consideration in group-
ing the birdsi (1) hatching fete, (?) date of first eg*, (3) weight,
and (H) aecllnsttlon to the 0*4*1 environwmt. 5hi* Inst factor was dsteraiued
by (1) feed coasuoptlon and egg production of the individual pullets,
a* well
as (?) daily observations during a ten day prelieslnary feeding
perio« In
which all the birds received a similar ration, the tew England College Con-
ferenos Sash. (See table II)
Soring the experimental period, October 15 to April 31 inclusive,
the
four groups of birds were confined to a laying battery thereby
Baking it
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possible to keep accurate records of the individual egr production, feed
consumption and egg wRi^ht. The mtions for each of the four groups are
given in Table I.
TA.BLS X - BaTIOSS
Ho. Constant Parte Ground Cereal Grain Parte
Com 25
1 Basal Mash* Oate 10
Sheet 25
2 « * *K> Oate 60
5 « « Ho Wheat &>
H " UO Corn CO
•The Basal Mash fraction of this ration was the Sew Snglpnd College
Conference Mash (See Table II). lotet The rations nil contained 1$ cod
liver oil.
Beferenee to Table I shows that each ration, with the exception of
the check ration, contained 60 parts of a single cereal grain and Uo parte
of sash. Since the mash fraction of the ration contained a definite pmount
of the basic cereal grains: 3© per cent corn, 30 per cent wheat, and 15 per
cent oats - , the total quantity of the individual cereal grain in each ra-
tion was further increased.
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Table II r>rcent««e Composition of the To.rioa* Batione Along
vith their Selationohip to the H. 5. C. C. Bash.
Ingredients
8.5S.C.C.
Xosh
Lot Z
Control
Lot II
Oat tot
Lot III
Wheat lot
Lot IT
Corn Lot
Com 31* vr b ir> h 12.** 72.*
Sheet (Product) 31/5 37.** 12.fc 72.H 12.fc
Oats 15.55 16.3 S6.2 6.2
fioat Scrap 7.7 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0
fish feel 3.8 1.5 1.5 1.5 1.5
Alfalfa 3-8 1.5 1.5 1.5 1.5
Skin Kilk
Cejrbenate
3-8
awi
1.5 1.5 %4 *»J
.8 .8 .8 .8
Sftlt .7 .2 .2 .2 .2
Bote: Over tm>-thirds of the retion in Let II end ibont three-fourthe
of the r tion in Lot* III sad IT consisted of the indiviaufil eereel
grain
being eowpored.
?eed» oyster shell, and tmter sere available to the birds st all
tines.
The laying battery mm located in an insulated roo«, and a fairly
regular
ieaperatnre ens walntsined during the period of this s*P-riaent.
Artificial
light was not employed either in the fall or winter in the ettewpt
to increass
*m production. feed eas freshly aixed at t«o
aonth intervale.
The analyaie of the rations is ahoen in table III.
Reference to this
table will show that the protein level ranged frow 13.8 per
cent in corn
to 15.8 per cent in wheat. This range according to
OreWs finding (193*0
T&blft III* A^miMt* Aml7»lfi of the Hntlone
Protein Extract fiber fn% Ash Hoi«tar*>
SHSCK-Juncar
(Group l)
Analyse 1 *>ft &>.g M5 £g J-g «•§
» * lh.2« 59.68 3.3$ *«08 h.32 13»»
; 3 Ika §£2 m fOI^— wxt c ™ ™
Ill)
ICT7
(Groom II)
AmlyBlS 1 g*6 g.£ «.g tgj |jg §-3?•2 1*. S7 9**91 T.Sc **.5y 5-02 12.73
KS 55.81 T^T 5.31 10.97
Analyse 1 15.3. ^ Mg J.* J-g il'S
« 2 15.75 59.9^ JUaj B4*i S » 4» W ft»
QDoMftflGK
(Oronn IT)
25 S3 33i§ || g gg
83 «* $g « » a»
Aac.lf.le ef the rr.tloae -*re by the feed
Coatrol Senrtee labor*.
torr of the Kftessehueette A£rienltan*l Sr**rlneat
Station.
Bote: Analyst* 1 wi* Ride la October 1935-
• 2 MM oafio la J-umnrT 193b
3 <mt n»Ae la torch 1936*
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i« adequate for egg production and will permit the birds to
ask* rtains
in body wsi^ht. It la int-matlng to note that the ont-fed lot received
approximately 7.5 per coat fiber. This quantity 1* auoh greater thsa the
tmoxml cossonly recoanended. Cochel and Jaoksoa (1912) haw* reported thnt
ratloa* ee-nrta* 3.5 per cent of the total weight la erode fiber seeaed to
give batter results than those with a lower or higher percentage.
Curias tha period of this Srperlaeat (October 15 to April 31 inclusive)
the followiag reword* were kept:
(1) sieknesr end nortali ty
(2) dally egg production of each pallet
(3) total naaher of e«qr* produced weekly by **«h firoup
(h) weekly feed coaeujsption la gm«* for each pallet
(5) weakly body weight of eeeh bird la ounces
b) Hesuits of Exporlaeat
All date la this o-cperiaeat are baaed oa the reaction
of the ladiTi-
duel pallet to the type of diet fed. Since the
group* were soaewbat saell,
it wm IIIJI. Illl II *> «»»*• difference*
betweea the aesne of the wnrioue
^^oup, *y special aethod*. The aethod eeployed
throughout thi* report i« the
analyai. «f variance introduced by B. A. Fisher in 1923.
Snedecor'e anagraph
(l93Si) on the Calculation and Interpretation of Analysis
of Terlance and Con-
variance Ml used a. a guide in allying the aethod of *****
of Tarlano.
to the data of this e^porlaeat.
In the aethod of aaalyaia of warlnaee. a
significant difference be-
tween the mm * the groupe under consideration depends upon the ratio
of
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(1) variance bet^m*n the sanns of the rronns and (?) variance within the
groups. Hote: the aord variance is used by flshpr to denote the square
of the standard deviation. Seedecor, howw, uses »r.n square instead of
variance to denote square of the standard deviation.
It should he noted tivxt the Analysis of Variance is need to test the
slgnifleasee of differences between the neens of the whole population nod
not b»tw*p. any two particular pair of nanns present in toe whole. The
«f feetor as deteredned by Fisher's mthad was employed therefore to test
the significance of difference between B33L 2&i£ SL ESS&J. ln population.
In this report, all results are presented in a standard fora.
The
first page of this for* presents the actual data for each
bird, the total
and neans for eech group of birds, and the etatiatieal
analysis of variance.
The second page nrwsents an analysis of the variance uadwr
consideration
along with a discuss!m end interpretation of the results obtained. The
third pass- contains a statistical conparinon between the
swans of (1) the
control lot end (2) each of the various feed lots. The
difference between
the aeans of any particular pair is teeted by determining
the value of »t".
The significance of the value. In turn, depend* on
«?» the probability
of falling outside of the nornal distribution. Rote?
Xn order to b*Ve a
highly significant difference between nny pair of
oeaue. the probability
factor *PH east be .035 or leas.
a) General Health of the Birds
Since ail records depond upon the general health
of the birds that are
in the population under study, it nay be well
to first discuss this topic.
As • whole, the health of the pullet* on all the r-tions vat unl'ored-
ljr frood throughout the 28 week experimental perloS. One bird, nunber 1 in
the ^heat-Lot, however, exhibited eL,p\e after the first eight we«ke ofa In-
ternal disturbance. During the next four week* the pallet lost weight, pon-
suned Terr llttlo feed, end produced no eg^e. It wee noted that often this
bird would commas 1**» than twenty rrsms of fee* during the whole week.
On Deeecber 23, 1935t sutopsy w&e perforawd by Dr. Bailie of the Yetarlnnry
Bepnrtesent. Bo reported the proeence of cv?.rlan tumors. Pullet mmber 1
of the Control group was like-rise omitted in the statistics! analysis be-
cause she exhibited *lgne of an ebaoreal condition throurh the experltwnt.
Although this pallet atlntained body weight and arde wtbtVuiti a geln* in
weight, she did not produce naay e^gs. Throughout the 28 week period* this
bird layed bat ten e,«^s indicating a Tory definite abnornnlly cince she *5a
selected fron a flock which has been bred for high egr production for the
laet txent^-four years.
b) Igg Production
The results in egg production of the various group* are presented In
fables XY, f, and YX. Statistical treatment shows no significant difference
batmen the neans of tfrj tofc! eg? prolacttcn for Mm four lots. The v- ri-
anoo within groups was earkedly greater than the variance batmen the weans
of group*, indicating wide range in production between the individuals in
the group** The standard deviation t 18.87 egg* i* nls»«t fifteen per cent
of the average total egg production, indlenting the a stent of the variation
In egg production that was present In the various /groups.
Tabl« IT. CSS&Al. 0RAIS3 ASD SOS FSOTXTCTXOB
Statistical Analyeie of the Individual E«b Production
la tha Tarl3tt» Lots for Twenty*-3i/»ht SOeka
-
—
»ullet
CKSCK-LOt OAf-LOT *KBAT~L0T C08JULCT
So. IfKa Produced ^gge Prodaond
' \: -
•
'
"/>
'~T ' f | ISM I
1 . Xr 1
2
1 110 12,100 1^2 20,l6fc
111 1^ , >el
2 21. 3l6 133 17.68$ 91 8,281
10? 11. *4*JO,
3 128 16, 30* 119 lU,i6l
96 9.?l6
V: 121 lH,6fcl 108 11.6& loH 10,816 loH 10,816
5 89 7.921 95 9.025 113
12,759 99 9.801
6 121 1U.6H1 93 8,8*9 102 lO.teU
19.0**
85
120
7.225
lU.Hoo
7 106 11.236 lh6 21,316 13«
8 125 15,685 101 10,201 137 18,769
1**0 19.600
9 110 12,100 i* 17.956 111 12,321
12*» 15.376
Total «&6 1039 r-
j«
Mean 118.25 115.*** 117.25 J_
109.55
Bote: (1) *eeklr •©? production for teenty>-elght eeeke
**
(2) *e»klr •« production squared
&) Total e«g production for the fear ffroone
t>) Correction faetor-
3.909
——W»9,a20
c) So* of the sonaree of the 3** Individual ««*
production totals* • —
A59.397
d) Total ean of equaree-
e) Son of squares hetween »»m of feed-lots—
f) Sua of squares elthin feed-lot i
--9.977
391
9.586
table ¥
*n*ly»is of Variance of K«p Production
Decrees Sun of
Source of Variation of freedon Squares Sspa Squared
Total » 9,977 302.33
Setweon nean* of *eed-lots 3 391 130.33
within reed-lot. 30 9.586 319-53
y larger atmn e^red _ 3^9* 53 _ 2.%53
" ssnller me^n «<mnreft "~ rju737
, -
g»53 (3?iacher» e 5^ point)
Talnos for T
^ff- (n«eher*e i$ point)
Standard Betri«tion 319.53 =a * 18
Standard Error of
. =
J?l?>5?
-
s 9.397
S*e%a of the Entire Sampla ~ 37
Discussion *nd faaBBBfrftfcttP - ^s 110 cl^
iflCaat *lf as
smeared by the ralue of V J*** the mans of the total egg production
for the four lote. Not*: the variance within
the feed-lot* le mrkedly
sre«,ter th;m tlv? T?.riance between feed-lota.
Hot,: Mean .quared i. «* by Snedecor (193*0 to dene*
-Variance-
.
»V" is
ueed by #i.cher (1933) to denote the equare of
the etandard donation. X»
symbole V s f?
Tahlo R* Satieties! Oo»n«rl»on hetw»«n E^ns cf ye«<4-Lot«.
» for significance of S&fferenea Sst-wwm the 8ean« for fetal Sse
Prediction
of the Foot Lota
Chock Lot ftvorv* las Production U8.25
Oet lot **era*3» B?S Production 115»*&
difference
Ml
Slgaificsnt *
Chock lot Average 3©! Protection US.25
rfhoat lot A»»m«8 Production 117.25
Oifferaaee
2.S1
.3065
.75
1.00
.1060
•p- .9
Sli^siflosat 0
Check lot Average SfflT Production U**3J
Corn lot Average 3g*r Production 105.55
Difference
eye
Significant
Sotei W » -03* or lee« in order to have highly «i*Bifl«mt
difference of faed-lote.
3.70
.35
So
c) Fas4 Coneuaptlon
WOT T3I1 » IX ?resaat u*® .tfiti.tienl .aslyrte of the feed eoa-
etaaptloa In the varlou. groups Xt * »°*»4 * referring to IWla nil
that the .ariaaee or Re«a. .^red b*t*e*a the aanac of the feed-lot. *a«
mrkedly greater thai the variance althla feed-lot.. Vhit dlfferraM ^rort»d
to be highly si<?Bifle*»t upon co^rrlpon *dth fiBcher's vslae
far *f%
Table VII pretests the mrs«« eoawaptlcn for the
four lote* It
le evident upon compering the eeant th*t the oat
grou eoMnaed-aere fee*
?ft4 the oora let conauaad leer feed ttxua the^| feed coaewption la the
check-lot. The differeaoee lltjjl WPP tested for ti^iiflCfinc8 ^
the u«e of n«ch*r« K forwal* for 4% She result, cad the alpniflernee of
difference between the aaaae of the cheek lot and MM* of the various
loto
arc .hoeu la Sable IX. It ehould be noted
that the 1* factor for the In-
ference between the M** end the com lote m. approslmtely .055
iBdlcat-
ine a poeelhle elgnlfi«*at difference
elace the odds are 1-18 that the #*
Talua aill he receded *7 chsnna. The f^tor
for the differ.**. be*-*n
the aeaa feed consumption of the check *ad
com lote me .IS. ttl. dlfftMM.
e^not he caneldered eince the eld.
are 1-6 that the aalu.
rtU he e*e*edad by chance. In
order to MM a highly MMtftMM *if-
fereaea bet«e<m «*«n«. the W factor MM he .033 « X"»-
,0 s^rlee: IMi conation betenen the <rwupa ehoaed
.ifnlfle*nt
difference, ecoordln* to »«oher« I values for
coa^rlar th. dif-
ference beteeen the <1> MM of the check lot and (ft the man. of «*ch
of
the variou. lot., no highly *09f*** *»*" «f^1 U *
noted, hoeevar Mat ther* 1. e hl^ly ^Usalfleoat
difference bet*e*n the
aeaa. of th. Cat tot and the Cora lot. Ml f Ml «r MM difference
«»26"
table TXX. CSBSAX. OHAllS aSD FB9 COMSOWTI03
'tatiatlenl Annlyeia of the Indlridual ATem^a *eekly
feed Oeneeaptloa for Seeks
CHSCi-LOT QAf-LOT iHMM CC85ULGT
I**d Ooasmsod Feed Ccwmd fOOd COMBBOd
1 2 1 2 1 2 1
1 863 7HU.769 923 TO • ^ j
2 8?56 78*.996 861.18* 786 617,796 788 620,9^
3 S50 722.500 7^8.225 839 703,921
u rro 756.900 900 810,000 795 632.025 558,225
5 651 »»77.^a 916 839.056 827 683,929 son 6U6,bl6
6 920 901 811,801 913 833.569 775 600,625
7 876 7€7.376 951 90U.H01 880 7?H,Uoo 727 528, 5?9
1 78U 6i*,656 766 586.756 888 788.5M* 82** 678,976
9 792 936 876,096 8?9 808,201 86? 7^,769
Total 8026 6911 7151
Ssnn 833.62 891.77 863.87 79*».55
8ote» (1) Arars^s weekly feed eoasnaptlon la grass for twanty-flee eeeks.
(2) Average eoekljr feed consumption -ruered
r) Total weekly feed eoasagptloa 28,757
b) Correction factor 2*4,322.?01
c) Sua of the equaraa of the average
meekly feed consumption for the ^ nolleU 2U,BoU,gSk
d) Total ana of sqaaree lt*2.3?3
e) 9oa of eqnaree between meant of feed-lots- ----- —H6.U68
f) Sen of sonaree within feed-lota-- 95.915
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VIII
Annlyeia of tsrlsnce of Feed CmmnR»~tion
Degrees MP of
Source of Variation of Freedom Squares Ke*n Squared
Total 33 1*2.383 U.31H.6
MM Bean* of Feed-lot,e 3 HM6* 15.^9.3
within Feed-lot* 3© 95.915 3.197.6
f larger aw»n saupre<! 15»^9
r
»3 h^ghh
" snailer iae*n siniared
=
3,197.b
=
Vnluea for F m g«92 (Fischer* • 5£ point)
^.51 (Fischer** VP point)
Standard Depletion -/lr|9M - 1 5^-5^
Standard trror of
Mean of the TSatire Snaple = =
*
Di>eaeslon and I«.temretatlo»: - There is a highly significant dif-
ference between the Mm of feed consuiaptiott for the various groups*
Since the **F" factor is greater than Fischer's highly significant
1*
Talus, the difference will he exceeded by chance less then
one tisse in
a hundred trials.
for Si niflc;mee of !Hffer»»o» fc*tw»*n tho Kqimm for th» *oeWLy
Conmixtion for thi» ?oor Lot«
Ch»ck Lot Average "Steeply y#»d CoawM»i S33«*2
Out tot A*»r*«* Weekly **s« CoftWBB»fl 391.77
Btfferenca !&.15
f"'
»t* 2.1168
•y» .059
Sl«rilfle*nt Pootloly (e«io 1-15)
Chftclc Lot Averse ««skiy CoBsama 8B.&
ihefct Lot Jlvarag* «»«.y eott«s»a SS3.S7
IHfferoaee
•t"
Mm
Significant
30.25
("
1.07
• 3
Ko
"hack Lot Mnsp f*o*l7 IM Comma** 833.
Cam Lot ATtTefP *»«fcly Coasasod WP»35
Bifferwae©
significant
39.07
l.*>22
.18
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Is less than .01 tJiA the odds that the
" * win* be exceeded hy eVnce «»
l#*s thnn 1-100.
c) Sody iteight Change*
X, s, and Ol present & statistical analysis of ^ody eel«ht
change* In the mrlw lota for a period of twenty-fi™ eesks. AlHwugh
reference to table X show a difference between the arithmetical Beans of
the four group*, statistical aaaly«U C«*hsr»* Kethod of Analysis
for Vari-
ance) mm ao eicnlfi^ difference in body val^t changes to exist between
the rs>riott8 lots.
Saoanrjr of Hesuits for 3x?8rl«ent I
a) Oer»r*l health — uniformly good throng the ?8
seek*.
2) *m production — a) no significant
difference* a* ne&sured
by *T" bet«e*n the norms of the various ^ou?*.
b) AwnM!» egg production for the thirty-
four pallet* was spnroxlsfttely 60 per cent.
3) feed consumption - A highly .Igniflcant
difference es nsasursd
ay between the neane of the various groans.
h) Body **U>M - * a^lflceat differed as
*»a.ur*d by .
•f* or "t" between the wane of the fear lots.
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Table X. CEREAL GRAIHS AND BODY WEIGHT CHANGES
Statistical Analysis of the Total Body Weight Changes
** per Pullet in Ounces for Twenty^-Five Weeks
Hote: (1) Total body weight changes for
twenty-fire weeks
(2) Total body weight changes squared
•* Body weight changes in ounces
a) Total body weight changes for the four
groups
b) Correction factor "
-385.0
-H.359.5
) Sum of the squares of the ^ individual 6,389.0
KnAv veie-ht change 8
P.029. 1*
197- 5*
1.832.0
body w g
d) Total sum of squares
e) Sum of squares between means of feed-lot
f) Sum of squares within feed-lots—
VA3U2 U
Analysis of V*ri.«mea of Walgfrt Change
Oa/rrasa Sob of
Sonre* of Variation •* font** S^naraa S^rad
fetal 33 M**
mt~>«n mmm of F**d-iot» 3 IfM g5.*o
ntkla ?aad-lot* 30 1.^0 &-oS
P — I^rgor WBRft a^red 65.HQ 1,077
Imllar mm ownred 61,
**>#l*r« m (nechar'a 1* point)
Standard Boviptton ^/fil.Ofc m t 7.S1H
Standard Srror of
H^ttB of ttw* Satira S««^l« « /jj^Pfe „ Jt 1.339
HiirrrVnrr* SftpWfrlW - IMP 19 aa *•
MM tha HMM of the body «t*l «• ^
m *art*«o. oat««i MOM m. ** **» *****
wlthl* "**
^ **a not anffiolaatly *tt*ii aa^h to * for * eorre
-
Iffllfllltt *•
yi»ch*sr« f 5$ point.
«nfcle 5CII. statistical QempMlMm o»t«e«B of feeeVLot*.
Teet for Significance of Difference batmen H«*r»» for the Total flol^it
Changes for the four Lots
Ch»ek Lot Avers** Bo<Jy «ei«lit Ch*n<?ee 9
Oat Lot A**™** Soity WeisJit Ch«ai«os
^Difference -2
wp« Gre*t«r then .9
Significant 10
Ghccfc Lot iyer»e« Body «©l£ht Cfconises 9
ftn| Lot Average 9odr *el«ft* Cnanaee lU»?
Dlfferenow 5**
1»33
«tp» •?
Significant 80
Cheek Lot Average l»Ay Weight Changes
Com Lot Averse* Body «eigfct Conges
h ?
Difference
»te
1.109
•ws
Ufa
Significant
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PABT II, WBIGHT STUDIES
a) Conditions of Experiment
Thi. experiment was contacted for the ?arpo*e of ascertaiaiae
if egg
weight i« affected by rwtioae eoataialng I relatively largo
quantity of a
single eer«nl graia.
Igg. Ml collected daring the coarse of thi. expsriBoat each day and
eaighed oa a Toledo eeale, accurate to one-tenia of
a gras. All «gg« »*
«ere stained with focal notorial were recorded as
each, aad the«o were eait-
ted i« the statistical analysis. The Per cent
of .taiaed or dirty egg* on
the whole, however, me very m&t* Cracked eg*, wore likewiee
emitted in
the statistical analysis.
h) Bosalt of Sxperiaeat
The data obtained over . period of 25 — «*
**"d °» ^5
treated .t,tl.tieally and graphically in the
sea. manner a. in Ixperi-at I.
m evrago. oa ogg wight, wore coapatod oaly on bird, liviag at the
oad of
the experlaeat.
The rebate «re preeeated ia Table XIII. at and
XT.
Upoa coaoaring the aeaa egg weight for the
four lot.. («* Tabl. XIII)
ther. a^ear. to ho vi.ihl. differences
in ogg wight. Ststi.tical aa.ly.1.
(n.h«rU Method) however, doe. not on*.t..ti»f any of
these visible dif-
fercnc... although the variance between
aeaa. of groan, i. greater thaa the
v„riffnce within groan., the walao for f
obtained wa. aot safficie.tly largo
to MM** any .igaificaat difforeaoo.. between the aeaa
egg wight.
of tte «M «roup». A comparison of th« ch,ck lot **! tte com lot for
miinwioi of differs ia •« mum th#8e
i,w
<«* febl. XV) pM S " ^Hlu. of .0? iBdieatta* Iftaft «* odd* «xo 1-13
that *U dtff.renco » * » 19 thet 16 B
°t
suffleionU? «*U to pUc nil? hl^ d**ro. of confid.nc 1*
the dlf-
ferone* Taetiwsa th«»* »eaae.
*
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Taols XIII. CSWJkL OHAIKS AID 900 WI8ST
statistics! Analysis of the Avars • S«£ *»iflfc* mr
Pttll*t for Twenty.Its *o«>cb
Fullst CAT-LOT COH-LOT
%f %t. Av. %g Wgt. A». !5w
1 1 1
... i
1 57.88 3T50.05 59*3* 3521.23 59.77 3572.*5
2 55.**2 3071.37 56.1*8 3181.99 57.57 331^.30 51.17 2618.36
3 58.73 3*%. 21 57.82 33*3-15 53.27 2837.69
1 60.18 3675.79 60.0? 3603.60 55.26 3053.66 5*.9* 30?o.5o
5 60.32 36U8.50 59.15 3*98.72 58. Kl 3-'f?3.ti2 56.87 323*.19
6 6U.U7 U156.38 60.86 3703.93 63.63 56.33 3173.06
7 59.71 3565.28 58.9* 3*73.92 57.*7 3302.80 59.19 3503.*5
8 58.75 3*51.56 55.69 3101.37 58.00 336U.00 59.75 3570.06
9 56.50 3192.25 5*».27 29*5.23 60.27 3632.*7 57.65 3323.52
Total 521.12 U70.05
59.26 57.90 58.75 56.55
Soto: (1) Arsrege *m w»i*ht for tssaty-fiY. vseks
(2) k-nmm *fT wight sqaarad
a) Total srorags sgp wriJSiht for the foar ffoana-
b) Correction factor— .... ——-
e) Sob of the squares of the 3& ladiTlftosl averse*
agg wwlflhts—--— « ——
d) Total run of aqoawa—-- — •
9) Sua* of squares between naaaa of feed-lots
f) Sua of square* within food-lots- •
~1,?7*.21
•ilh.632.53
ll*,9?*.*6
291.87
36.?o
25*.6?
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TABLE .Iv
Analysis of Ts riance of Kgg height
s Stub of
Source of Variation of Freedom Squaree Mean Squared
Total 33 291.87 8.8*
BetwR«n nenai of Foed-lote 3 36. ?0 12.0b"
Within feed-lots 30 255.67 8.52
Urgcr nean eguarod
_ 1?.q6 lUl5
waller Man squared 8.5? ™
Yp1uo» for T £t21 (Fischers 5^ noint)
^.51 (Fischer's lift noint)
Standard Deviation ^ 8.5? =i 2.918
Standard Srror of the Moan
of the Entire Sample s /^*52. 2 .5005
Discussion end Intereretr tion : - Although the variance between means of
group* is greater than the variance within groune, the value of "7" obtained
was not sufficiently large to indicate any significant differences between
the mean eg<- weight of the various groups.
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Table XT. Statistical Coarperleon between Means
of Groups
fast for Significance of Difference
between Mean* of Average to? Wol^t
For the Four Groups
Check Lot Averse Mi «kLgh* 59,96
Oat Lot Average Rgg Weight 57
.83
Difference
•»t"
Significant
Difference
Significant
Check Lot Average Sg« Weight
Corn Lot Average %m height
Difference
1.U3
1.009
.35
So
Check Lot Average %*& «sight
59«?6
Wheat Lot Average Sgg height
58-^
.51
.3^9
.75
80
59.26
56.55
5.71
1.912
.07
Doubtful
Significant
(0M« 1-1 3)
Hote: HH l* ^raa*
Average «Bg **l«k* for th* twenty-
five week period.
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PASf III. «09 qpALITT 5TOBEW
Special «»pha«l« wts Kiwn during the soath of April (1930 te a
.taidy on the quality of the e<&e produced fey the various lot» of pallet*.
Approxi«Rtely six hundred e«r». an sseraise of ei£»te*n e«?a for each
pallet were opened for study. The following Measure* of Interior q«&lity
imw indindually "»flHI to -^r-ch e**J
a) open appearance
v fe) percentage of fire ehlte"
c) percentage total solids In thick and thin alfeuaen
d) yeTc color
e) taste
It should fee noted that the writer Is asure that there are
other
factors nawly* l) genetic Inheritance and 2) physiological fealanee
shich
play an leroortant part In the resultant quality of the eg*,
produced. It
i». nesertheie.a, deslrafele to know what effect.
If nay. the Individual
eerecl cralas have on the physlesl-cheedeel nnkeup
of the e*gs.
a) Open Appearance
Sharp (193H) su^sted that the condition of the apparent thick
shite
#honll fee considered no an Important factor In
etudylng *M quality. He
defines the surest thick shite as -the tmruptured Jell^llke
**ss min-
ing after the outer thin white 1. rtHsosed*.
Re proposed a series of stan-
dard, for scoria* the quality condition, of
the ^parent thick white, ftese
scores ranged fron 1. defied a. ***** up.tandlag.
completely surround-
ing the .ell centered yolk- to 5. **™«** «
"*> ^rueture^ thick ehlte
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oreeent*. Seinsn and Canrer (153^) modified Sharp* 8 Uttnfafis which were
soawwhnt complies- ted by a fractional systea. The foriser standards Ofelnan
and C?rw»r) «ti« used In grading the open appearance and the quality of the
apparent thick white la this study. Plata 1 by courtesy of Balaam and Carver
illustrates typical ifgi in each of the flea grade*. Bote the iner«mee in
surface area sad the decrease in the height of the apparent thick white as
the obaerwed quality decrees***.
Procedure for KntMtfnation of Open Appearance
Preliminary to scoring, the egg is broken into a petrl dish. It is
important that care be exercised in the breaking operation in order
that
the thick white nay not be ruptured, The following Method woe
employed for
routine breakinr of the eggs.
(1) egg is picked up in the right hand with large end to
the left.
<2) it is cracked by striking it gently against the outer rln
of
the pstri dish.
(3) coaplste contents are rewowcd by a hinge-like
aoweswnt of the
two halwee of the shell,
(h) white adhering to the ehell is •crapsd out with a
rounded
scapel.
Sots: It is important that the eggs are held
not nore than one inch from
the dish on *hlch they nre broken out.
X^diately after the egg U broken, it is scored for open appearance
according to the etandards and cod. illustrated
in Plate I. Helaan and Car-
eer (193$) new. reported that the coefficient
of correlation hetweaa the
obserwd grade and the physical measurement of
the apparent thick *ite to
be .93? t .00?. thereby indicating that
the method for scoring is sufficiently
the apparent thick white «• the oWre* quality (3y courtesy
of Heimsn and Cejrrer)
accurate to warrant its use in routine analysis.
Results.
Statistical analysis (See Table X?, XVI, XVII) of approximately six
hundred eggs showed that no significant differences existed between the open
appearance of the eggs produced by the various groups of pullets under ob-
servation. Although the variance factor between the means of feed lots was
greater than the variance within feed lots, the value for f obtained was
not sufficiently large to indicate significant differences between the means
of the four feed lots. Reference to table XV will show that there were
great
variations in the open abearance of the eggs produced by different millets
within the same group. It should likewise be noted that pullets nrodueing
high scoring eggs were able throughout the period of observation to maintain
a fairly regular level with respect to this particular characteristic.
b) Percentage of Firm white.
Fresh eggs of good quality generally possess a relatively large quanti-
ty of firm albumen. A small oroportion of thick white (firm albumen) is
according to Hoist and Almquist <1931> Indication of age. It
should be
noted that there is considerable variation in the percentage
firm albumen
in e.-gs laid by different hens. (Lorenz, Taylor, and Almquist - 193
L0
The method employed in this study for the separation of the thick
and
thin albumen was that of Hoist and Almquist (193D modified somewhat in
order
to facilitate routine observations on large numbers of eggs.
In this method,
a small wire sieve is used to retain the firm albumen and
allow the thin nor-
Statistical Aitel7«le of the Score for the Condition of the
Apparent Thick 'Shite
•
Pullet OAf-LOf
coks-lot
TM.ek Shite Score Thick Shite Score Thick *hite Score Thick
*hit# Score
1 1 2 1 2 I 2
1
—
2.63 6.91 1-53 2.3k 2.91 S.%7
2.25 5.06 1.77 3.13 1.85
2.00 *.00
3 2.50 6.25 3.00
9.00 2.28 5.20
3.00 9.00 2.0S *.32 1.83 3.3*
K fV)
t.«5 1.25 1.56 3.6* 13-25
2.21 U.8S
i 2.27 5.15 2.10 **.Ul 2.30
5.29 2.20 *.80
7 2.IS0 7. SO tM ?.13 2.71 7. 3* 2.*6 6.05
I 2.5* 6.U5 2.33 5.^3
2.91 8.*9 2.*5 6.oo
9 2.71 7.3* 2.35 5.52
1.25 1.56 ?.oo U.00
~* M 1S.97 1E.02 ?0.T~g»»jg
Sft - n
BBHW ^-
2.65 2. 10 2.25
.30
Hot.. (15 A-™*, war. for e» l l ll—
W
of «« «™"»* tM*
*PP*r«t thick white chirias ft thlrtjMay period of oheenmtion.
1 78.96
e) Total «*era*e .core for er*e*W»»« of
the epporent /.hick ehite
h) Correction factor -------------
~~---"'"--'*"
e) Son of the eqoaree of the 3& «P«*P 8eor*9
**
a) Totel *ua of eqasree
"
e) Sob of the eqaaree between neeae of
feed-lote-
f) 9m of e^oaree within fee4-lote~
—183.3T
—192.m
9.*3
1.31
-8.1?
mi
Aaslyel* of Yftrl»*e« of the fetsft Scows for the *r«»mt Thick
*hi* of
Soureo of Tftrtntion of Frwflow tq^res
fe** Seonrod
s*t^*n am* of 3 1-31 >553
nthla Feod-IotB 30 g-12
t- ttgUL BBC s^ red j ^1] s 1.6012
jjlTTIlf *T-irire^ ** .2706
~
Tnluo. for v f+£ mmmif»9 pout)
SisnSftrfi T5eri*tton
-^J
.2706 = t .5201
Standard Error of
Keen of Entire Sa»T»l»
seoros of tte thick *hlto of o^s
fro* tho ^rlou. lot..
Ttsble XVIII, Statistical Comparison Betw^n MM of Vsed-Lots
Test for Significance of Difference fcet*«en Ueiins Scored of the A"-.arent
Thick thiic of £g« froa the Various Lots *
Cheek Lot Average Score for Ajm**rence ?.&5
Oat Lot Average Score for Appearance 2.10
Biffernnee • 55
«i" 2.17
Significant So
Check Lot Average Score for Airrsearence ?.65
VlheRt Lot Average Seoi-e for Aprearance ?„?5
Difference
H" 1.93
Hp« .15
Significant so
Chech: Lot Avern^ Score for Anpe^rrnce ?.65
Com Lot Avereee Score for Aopearsnce ?.30
Difference * 35
1.18
Bp" .19
Significant Ho
Average score for enpeemnce of the apparent thick «hite.
Heiwa and
Carver seorinR grades.
-H^-
tlon to run throwh into a graduated cylinder.
Procedure for the DeternlmUon of the Percentage of Firs nhitn
.
After •coring; by rnaae of the H#»lmn nnd Carver proposed ,?r»<!aB (1936)
,
the 70IICB are carefully rersoved, KTB^fl for color and weighted* *** reaatn-
ing mterlal In the petri di«h coeprises the total nlbtasen sad this voluae
Is •aaaaswl la a fifty 00. graduated cylinder*. After r5eteralmtlon of
the
total voiun*, the alhuaea la slowly poured into individual psrfemated
sieves
(h inches la dianeterj 8 holes to the Uaear inch, **eh bole 1/8" wide).
|0«*S Wm sieve fits securely oa a funnel * l/S" la disaster which la tarn
deiiwere lato a fifty ec. graduated cylinder. «hen the peaatratioa
of the
tola *hlte has completely stopped, the sieve U then gently rocked five tines
aad allowed to stand tea niautes la order to Insure
complete peaetrfctiea. The
nunerleal difference bstweea the first woiu» and the final voiuas
represent,
the voluas of thick white. This espreeeed as a
percentage of the total voluse
rives the per cent of fir* white. Sote* different
investigators bare not al-
ways applied the tern fire white to the ease
straetaral part of the slbusea,
la this paper, fir. white represent* the
thick albnnen along with the Inner
thla -Alte. la short, fir* *lbus*a consists
of the appnreat thick white.
la this procedure. It Is necessary la order to
facilitate eoaplete
feel**** of the thla white, to wet
the wire sieve ia water end then partial-
ly dry the. before using. Although there
is .one thla i&ite lost daring
this aelhod uf tuautlaattoa (on the bauds sad
oa the wire .lewes) this error
l* mm «** constancy for all .ince the .ire of the
eqalpneat
used, and the procedure for handling the ^ 1. *l*H^
throurhoat. The ^ra-
ta, shown la Plate II was designed to
facilitate routine observation, on bp
washers of eggs.
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;
-, \ a ctmparison of the nrlthnoticsl aeons of the percentage fir»
•feff* In er/re nro&ueed V ttw pallets of the various lots fhcrwe visible dif-
ferences between the mens, the application of etr.tisticnl aathode, however.
provoS these differences to be noa-signlfiCKBt. Xt should bo notec that
this non-significant difference lc iinW contrary to Card and Sloan's
findings (193*0
Reference to table XIX will show that the variance within groups was
definitely greater than the variance between the mcm of the rroups, in4i-
c- tip-" e hirh degree of variability between pullets of a sieilsr group with
reference to the percentage of first alboaen in the egrts prodaeed.
c; Percentage of total Solids in Thick and Thia Alhaasn
Stadiae vera Made for tea consecutive days daring the month of April
1936 oa the aolid content of the thick and thin portions
of the albaaea of
each egg produced during this period. Aporwdaately 150 egg* were
analysed.
The purpose of this steady ems to note if the individual cereal
grains had
any effect on the physical chenical aake-up of the egg ae
indicated by the
total solid* content,
the determinations were node after the nethod of Hoist and
Alaqaist
(1931) by a*a»s of the Spencer aofractoneter.
Abbe type, the percentage
of solids sat then taken from a standard table which
presents the relation
of the refractive index to the percentage of solids
preecat. the derelop-
*»nt of this important table is described by Alnqaist,
Lorens. and Haeneeter
(1932) .
Tanle mil. (SHOAL GEAXS3 ASD P*S CSS? FIBI WHITE
Statistical Anr.lTsie of the ATera^e Per Cent Tin- Shit© In
the TsTioat* Lots
Pallet
0.
CHSCS-.LOT OAT-LOT
Aw. 5 fl» «hlte At. $ Flf» White At. % fine White At. 1> Tire Shite
1 2 1 2 1 2 1 2
1 OX. J 58.5 3*22.25 59.3
3516.H9
2 70.6 t*98fc.36 61.2 37H5.1* 65.2 V251.»IO 60.0 3600.00
3 57.* 329*.76 61.3 3757.69
63.7 ^057.69
U 5*U 2959-36 59.7 356H.09 65.I U238.01 60.0 360O.OO
5 6o.o 3600.00 60.5 3660.25 69.9
k88?.01 6fc.2 »a?i.6U
w 67.8 &596.8U 57.3 3283.29 58.** 3^10.56 71.8 5155.^
7 56.2 3158.^ 69.9 H886.10 59.5 35^.25
62.9 3956.U1
8 58.9 3^*69.21 57.3 3283-29 57.5 3306.25
Ul60.?5
9 58.7 3W»5.69 63.6
UoHh.96 56.** 31SO.96 70.2 U928.05
", U8U.0 552.1 v-.v: 576.6
Keen 60.5 61.3
6H.1
Hote: (1) Average per cent fire white
(2) Average ^>er cent fire white eranrea
a) Total average p*r cent fire white-————
b) Correction factor .. . .. —
1
"
'
"
e) 9a» of the «?aares of the 3* average percentage
of fire whits — ——
—
-2,103.2
130,101.**
d) Total etua of sqearee—
—
e) Sa» of etrearee between eease of fell till
. ... 130,822.**
-720.9
_
2S.U
f) Sua of eooeree within feed-lote—
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SABLS XIX
Analysis of ¥pri*nce of the Percentage of Una Shite from Eggs of ihs
v.- ric.uc Lots
is Sua of
Source of Variation of Freedoa Squares teean Squared
33 750.99 a.sU
Between i&eens of Feed-lots 3 26.Ul g.gQ
#lthln Feed-lots 30 69U.5S ?3.15
F „ lr-rger PBtvn sTaared
—
23.15 p.g*
smaller man squared C.80
Values for 7 1*33 (Fischer 1 s 5^ point)
(Fincher'E 1$ point)
Standard Deviation "\/?3.15 « * H.gll
Standard Error of
Bean of the Sntire Sr.: - la £&p3 _ * ,g?50
Discussion and Interpret tlon t - 'There Is no significant difference
between the neane of the average percentages of firs vhite fro» err? of
the various lots. Since the aean squared within the feed-lots Is definite-
ly greater than the Bean squared between the means of the feed-lots. It
becomes evident that the variation within groups was definitely greater
than any mrlatlon between «Trour>s.
fable XX. Statistical Coaparieon 3etwe«n i&mae of Peed-Lots,
Toft for Significance of nifferenee batween ins of the Average Percentage
fhick Albeaen for the Four Lots
Chaek Lot Average Percentage Fire White $0.5
Opt Lot Average P<?roent&ge Sirs 'Shite 61.
3
Difference .8
n*
.3^3
"F"
.75
Significant no
Cheese Lot Average Percentsge yire White 50.5
3hest Lot &*er&#e Percentage Firm White Si. 3
Difference .?
*t" .3^3
*P"
.75
1- -.- ic- tt So
Gheclc Lot Average Percentage ?ira white 60.5
Corn Lot Average Percentage Pins White Sh.5
Mfferenee 3«S
n* l.5**5
*p*
.15 (oais 1-7)
Significant So
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Ciw 0f the difficultiesM the writer net In this stady was the
lade of a HHftiff Wi^ii of WMJy**- Aft#r JPi»tW**f trials,
the writer dmwelouen the follow!** procedure for
routine study:
(1) All SREwle* of alhunen are kept In a serological
r**k hold-
ing tubes three inches Ion*; end three-*i/^te of an tnoe wide,
(2) ?he thin alhonea Is taken fron the ,-raduste
cyliadsrc after
dateraination of the total thin white. Bates *he
cylinder
ie shaken in order to thorcns*ly mix the albasen end
only
e few drops pre removed for the am:lyeis.
(3) The thick white Ie reewted from the wire
sieve end plaoed
on enall funnel. A* the alhunen drips through in
long
etrends, ffttfU portions of a strand are out by
neens of a
carwed scissors and these smell sample* are
allowed to drop
into small tubee. (See Hate II)
m Immediately after the tuber are filled, they are plugsod
with waxed cork.
(5) Seispies are analysed et room
temper-tare ?5°C a* soon es
they ©re collected.
Hots: All analysis on the solid* content of
the nlhtaen of the mgr. pro-
duced were nade la the late afternoon of
each ft**
Results:
It nay h. seen fro* table. XXI
- XXI' that the percenter of mOMn
in *m *»»* -arte, considerahly
betseen ^s fro, the **» pallet as
•ell as hetween egg. tron diff.rant
pullet. within the seme groan. Gon-
Parison of group mm** «re therefore deemed
inadvisable sine the
-5»-
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percentage solids content of the ogs &pps«r* to be a Highly variable
charac-
teristic that is peculiar for the lndiridanl pullet. It
should be noted
that the total solids content of the thick elhoaen varied
eoaewhat froa
that for the thin albunen, however, this range in
variation was not general-
ly as great us the range between eats from
different pulleta.
The refractive In 'ex mage for ell oggs tested was hetveen 1.3515 to
I.357I which is slightly similar than that reported by
Berth (195*0.
4) Bgf Yolk Color
although the denelty of the yolk color is no true Indication of
the
qualitv of the eg*, it is. nevertheiees. en Important factor
deaaadiag con-
sideration beeaues of certain standard* conaonly possessed by
the honemker
in regard to volk color. The general eoacensus of opinion
among this class
of buyers seem to * that pale-colored yolks are of a
superior auallty.
iSggs ^uinllllH deeper yolk colors nre eoaaeoueatly often
discrtsinated
against on eertela ssarkets.
Observations on yolk color were aod* sftor the scoring of the
open
appearance of tea Densities of yolk colors were notched
with standards
and ^corded as nnnerals ranging froa 1 * light canary color to
9 ~*
deep ©range red-color.
Bosults:-
fhe presence of largo amounts of yellov corn in the ration
of group
h (corn lot) materially deeped the yolk color of eggs produce* by the
pullsts
in Oils group. The oat group and the wheat group produced egg
yolk* »hieh
were slgniflcBntlT lighter than the Control Orou?. It should
bo noted that
although the oat group and the wheat group received the sane
aaouat of com
(the •^inthcpThll-earrier'') , ©» yolk calm- of agp fro* the oat bird* «sr«
•sswsj** tte**t? fesa the yolk color of e®n> froe the pallete
rwolrlag the
sheet ration, this ©bears* tlon agree* »ith the fin?.i»£a of P*i*»r
sad lesp-
»ter (1913) «ho report that an ont fnd group of pulleta produced
e«Rs with
a slightly lighter yolk color intensity than *
whent fad croup, flw MMP
?olk color intensity for the four groups, a* neasnred
by yolk color stan-
dard ranging froa on* to nine, 1* shown In table (XX$.
?Am^ xxv , tclk nam tmmin roi fas ronr wars.
Lot no. Satione Fed Tol* Color Intensity
Control M
Oat *
lj Corn 7
3fcte: Tolk color Intensity wee observed for ft period of twenty days
(April 1 to April 20, 1236} . Tolk color neasured by a color standard IMf
ing from cas to nine.
e) lasts
Sample* of eggs froa iaUwidual pallets were tested for disagreeable
flavors and odors after the per cent of thick white had been
determined.
The following nethoa of scoring for taste was employed in this
study:
Score 1 - pleasin? odor and taste
Score 2 - slightly off in odor and taste J
Score 3 - definitely off in odor and teste
Score H - badly off in odor and taste
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Sasults:
No difference bat***** tha groups with reffrd *o or Haw
observed. Sew of the s#ks posoeeeed a soneofcetW teete, hoswser.
this paculiarlty wis not limited to any particular croup but rather
to car-
tsin individual* edthin » group*
Salary of Baselto.
1) Omn Appearance — no significant dlfferenca* Wwn the
score, <,? tbe unroot thlete *hlte of e^e fw« the various lots.
2) J»*roenta£e of Firs Vhita — ao significant difference*
befcsaan
grots?* ffclfc vpt§Mt to thin pnrtieoler eharfecierietlo.
3) Ppreanta^e of Total Solids is thick Ml ?hl« Albans* — ao arrant
differences hettaten groupe.
H) Yolk Color — Pullets* in tha com lot produced yolks that aara
eg-rkedly darker than tha yolks produced In the various ether lots.
She cat group produced soseahnt lighter yolks than tha wheat group
although both groups received tha sane cstount of oorn.
5) Ifestc — no observable difference between ^rcu-B.
Snare mm no apparent Indication, eonai fJarittr tha above
five factors
mm Ba&eures of eg* quality, that mm* produced by tha
eorn-fed lot vera of
a superior quality than e*g« fron the vhent-fed lot. It
should he noted
thfit this observation is contrary to tha fIndia** of Iweaan (l^Tf)
and a
report fros the H. Sravatt, ^oasnalrBd Sxparlsant Station.
A general analyeis of the results indicate that eg* duality is
an In-
dividual characteristic that Is not effooted by the ration* fed
as long as
the eonsituants ef the diet are of a balanced eeaspositlon.
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Part IT. PAT OKPOSItlOK ASS DlnTJtrSDTlO* STUDIES
Part I? of the Experimental fork on the nutritive v*lue of the bssic
cereal grain* for laying hens is concerned with the effeote of the indiri-
dual cereal e - corn, wheat, and oats - on the deposition and distribution
of fft In the horly of the fowl. It should he not«d that these studies
possess a practical significance in that superior poultry ma- t quality de-
pends on "a proper deposition of fat distributed in all parts of the body".
The degree of Internal fat, that is fat laid down between the ausele tissues,
is according to Haw the Host important factor in detansinirv the quality of
the flesh.
a) Conditions of the Srperiment
This study was conducted for the mirpoee of securing d-ta on the
effects of the various cereals fed (See Table X) on the deposition and dis-
tribution of fnt in the body of the pullet. It should be noted that at pre-
sent there is very little information available regarding the normal distri-
bution of the reserve fnt or its variation due to nutritive differences.
Benorts of Haw state that In his work on fat distribution, five chickens
were analysed from each feeding lot* Since the number of "ullets in the
various lots of this experiment was somewhat smeller than th-t employed by
Maw, four nullets were chosen to represent each group. It should be noted
that mat <y re was exercised in selecting these representatives and the
following procedure was used as a guide. The pullets, prior to killing,
were all weighed and than divided into three groups: a) light weight, b)
medium weight, and c) heavy weight. One bird was than selected from the
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li^ht group, two fro* the nedina -roup, sad om firm the heavy proup.
Hotel ?he heaviest and the li*$tteet as well as the poorest egr producers
In each group «r« ooitted fro* selection. It MM poeslbl* by this method
of selection to obtain a fairly representative saaple of e«ch gr"<ap.
After selection of the stable e, the birda (a totrl of sixteen) were
stxsrved for twenty-four hours. The birds were then killed a** dressed by
the dry *ek aethod. Xoler Killing was fcccoaplishad by piercing the brains
with a snail Haded knife sad than cutting the Jugular vein. The birds were
placed after dressing, in a refrigerator having a tewperature range of ap-rux-
twitely 35 to HQ degrees Juhrenhait. After a seventy-two hour chilling
period, the pullets vera removed froa the refrigerator and welded in frans.
S»eh tjallet was then placed In a dissecting tray sad cut open, fas reserve
fat (adipose tissue) was removed by dissection froa the three ealn depots.
Motet In animals as well as in birds, fats are widely distributed in the
organs and tissues of the body; however, certain regions apparently serve
as storehouses for in these large accusalstione of fat are normally found.
Preliminary study revealed that the chief deposits of adipose tisrrus
in the body of the pullet are found in the following regions*
1) Subcutaneous - fat deposited beteeea the superficial fascia
Of the skin.
2) Abdominal - fat deposited in the posterior part of the aMo-
mlnal cavity ("Pelvic cavity").
3) Intermuscular - fat deposited hetwe*a the suscle sheets of
the body.
The following routine method for resovlng Ml rendering the fat fron
the various regions of the body was employed in this study.
Plato XXX - Dissection of a Pallet showing the General Location of
the Fat Sspota Considered In this Study
1. Procedure for the quantltstiwe Detsraimtlon of total Fat 9«»poeited
Sttbcatftiwously.
subcutaneous fat eoasaonlr called pannieulue adiposes »s first
rcaowed. Shi* *ae accomplished by cutting the skin directly ta front of
the Sartorlas auscle. ?h« superficial faecia (the connective tissue which
foms h continuous cowering ©war the *hol« body an! series to attach the
sldn to this underlying structures) im exposed by lifting the cat ed/ae of
the skin with forceps. A. sharp aeapel wa« then Inserted into the incision,
and the fascia sere completely sewered, thereby Baking It possible to reeowe
the entire eMa of the bird. Hotei She sJdLn of the fo.-eax* (wins;) was oeitte*
in these studies. It 1c important that the fascia hnve a certain degree of
fiisness in order to facilitate rapid renewal of the skin and attached sub-
cutaneous fat. fhle fineness ie probably beet secured by a seventy-t*© hour
chilling of the carnaos.
The entire skin end attached fat upon renewal is waited on a gran
scale. This naVrlnl was than cut into strips about two inches square and
finally placed into glass Jars containing three hundred cable esatiseters
of distilled water. This procedure was repeated until the skin free the
carcass of <*sch individual pullet had be§n completely removed* weighed and
deposited in a labeled Jar. fheee containers w*r« than sealed and placed
In a wertlcal ste&as retort (See Plate II). Preliminary inwestl/^tlon has
shown that el^ht to tea rsounds pressure p*r square inch for a period of
three hours was nest satisfactory for complete rendering of ell depot fat.
Since further extractions failed to yield nere fat, the writer hue assuned
that the readsring period eeployed rave a conplete extraction of all depot
fat present. The tesseratare maintained In the pressure retort Coring
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rea-Serlng sne nppwsin&telr ?35 degrees C^nti^rade.
After tb? rendering period, the Jar* were allowed to cool. Wote:
Since it is advisable to prevent precipitation of fist crystals, the tesp*r-
cture during cooling «net not be allowed to drop below defreee Cent! -rede,
-h* rendered fat no-? in a liquid etate (See Flete l) was sennreted froe the
distilled water by Beans of a sodified sepnratory funnel. She fat obtained
wes ^i/»hed In trass and than *>le*ed in a drying own havin* e temperature
of 90 Qm&mf9 Cpatif*rsde for ftpproxUsstaly six to seven hoars. Mi drying
period for the purpose of renovinf' invisible water particles that **re
hold b&tween the rloboles of fat. fas finnl stop in this procedure consists
of seif#dnff the "dehydrated* fat. fetes This weight represents the total
depot f»t deposits la the subcutaneous region.
2. Procedure for the quantitative IVtoroinr.tlon of Total ?p.% Deposited in
the Abdoninal Cavity.
The abdoninal depot fat was reaoved by catting tranevereally into tbe
abdosdnal rsnsclet nnnely Hectus Abdominis snd ?ran*vwrsalis.Ab^osinie and
exposing the posterior part of the abdonlnal cavity, the fat in this depot
is found in a thick layer ItttMfcli ellpeoid in fern. The gi??ard and in-
testines •-•hlch sre located centrally in tMs fat depot were rasoved and
disearded. It should be noted that fet deposited in the folds of the Besen-
tary has been oMttwd in this par lysis.
After the total fat has be*n dissented out of the abdoninal cavity,
it is weighed end than placed in jhUt >rc containing ^0 ee. of distilled
onter. This eeteti^l is rendered in a rwainsr sleHar to that described
T«rtle*l Storm fsmmn Satort Xrployed la Banderlne
A£ipoae TlBEtwe. Kote the Bwlatiw Proportion of ffet o*%»ine*
froB the ?hra« ttenot* Stodl«6. l«f% - Afc««ala&l Ffet;
Crater -
Sabcat»as<m« Fat* - Intemwesdar Sfcfc.
under the procedure for the determination of total
fat depoeitsd In
subcutaneous re.rlan.
3. Procedure for the Quantitative Determination of
Total Intermuscular
Pat Deposited In the Bark Meat of tha Fallot.
Preliminary study re-waled that iniar»is«ilar fat 1«
present la
doantttiee large enough to be dissected out in a
rather limited amount In
the body of the pullet. She hrea.t anseles. the
neck Buseles, as -*ell as
the smsclee of the fore*** (wing) eere found
to be practically devoid of
risible depot fat. Tte only region of the boqy *ich contained
reasonably
large quantities of intermuscular fat eere the
posterior limbs. (See Plate
IH) The writer has therefore limited the eeope of the analysis on
total
inter*ueeular fat to the adipose tissues found bcteeen
the modes of the
pOBterior limbs (the dark ©est).
The total intermuscular fat is obtained from the dark
meat (thighs
and lege) by carefully separating each ausde and removing by
dissection
all visible fat. Because of the wall quantity of fat
deposited inter-
muscularly. it was advisable, in order to secure the
greatest possible
accuracy in this quantitative determinate to dissect
both limbs of each
pullet instead of a single limb.
the following ffluscular regions of the posterior limb
*ere found to
he the chief storehouses for intermuscular depot
fat:
a) The largest intersaiecular depot was found
between the
Sartorius and Glutens prisms. Xn the early phases of
this study, there was some question as to ehether or
not
-6>
thle depot actually consisted of laterattscalar fat. Die-
eectlon of sp<*exlsMt»ly forty thlf*s shwed thst thle fat
Is definitely interotteculr.r as It apparently originates
L, !„„ ti the Surterius sosol» an* the Gluten* prim* raecle.
b) Jsteesn Glutens prims *n* Crareus. there Is generally a
large aaoant of fa* deposited. Shis depot Is in the ehfpe
of b triongle.
e) A long strand of fat is found beteeen 9e*altendlnosae
end
Glutens prims. This strand of fat le stellar In shape
to that found In the anterior region of the Ferns,
hoover,
It Is soseshat smUer In else,
d) Seteeen Saralaeabrsnosue and AdSucter mgnas; ae
sell ae
b»**e*n lenoro-OusSal and Ab4sctor longas, there ms also
considerable depot fat present*
MM All made positions and ten»iuelory am ^eed on Kmvp's Aaatesr/
of the -Tosiestle Fowl (l^lsl.
All the Intermseuler fat dissected oat froa each
pallet ess Indies
Sually •elghed and pinned In glass jars containing thre«
hundred cable een-
ttneters of distilled *ater. She procedure for
rendering, eepnrating. and
toying the f»t IsMa tc that described under (a) of Part XT.
b) Besalte
Beference to tables 71, 30. and 33 she* the percentages of r*nd«r*d
fat obtained fr<m the three naln fnt depots In the pallets emlyeed.
In
table 36. a complete ausBary of these findings Is presented. It
«lll be
noted tan t the Millet8 r»>eei»inf the earn ration deposited the greatest
ftKount af depot fat, whereas the oat fed birds showed open analysis the
smliest wso-ont of deoot fat. the difference between the corn end the
oat aanples with reference to the total anount of fat debase!ted me a-wori-
ncitely six and one-half per cent. sotet 5he totrd depot fat represents
the «as of the rendered fftt obtained from the subcutaneous, abdenlnal and
intermuscular regions.
Analysis of the Sate, for each specific fat depot studied showed that
the millets in the com lot definitely deposited wore fa* in the subectaneous
region than any of the ©th»r pallet samples analysed. The differences be-
tween the various lots *ere readily substantiated by statistical analysis
(See tables 27-28-29). fhe walue for f obtained was 10.37 which ia definite-
ly greater than fischer** li point, thereby indicating a asrkedly signifies*at
difference between the »»ans of the four lota with reference to this parti-
cular characteristic. Analysis for significance of difference between any
pair of the Mesne Is presented in ts'-le ?$. Etefinitely significant differ-
ences, as Measured by Fischer* « *t" walue, were obtained between the nean
rtsreentages of fat found in the subcutaneous region for the Cheek and Oat
lots; the Check and ^haet lots; the Cheek and Corn lots; and the Com and
•-her.t lots. The gullet represent::.! 5 was fron tal 8 I lot deficit" •.;* riteWf
loss sttbeataneous depot fet than any of the ether sawplss analysed. The
jLtfljS of fat obtained fro» this gr©»-> was less than one-'jalf the r^ount of
subcutaneous fa* found in the corn fed pallets.
It will be noted in tables '0-51-5? that the pullets representing the
corn and wheat grouna deposited • greater aaoont of fst in the abdominal
region than did the rspreeentatiwes of the oat or control groups. Ho signi-
table Kmi. CWmtL GKAWS AJTO ?AT DISTRIFITICW
Statistical Analysis of the Ifean P*r Cent of Tat nsr>osited
3uljcutr neously in the Tour Lots
Body
*elght
CHECK-LOT OAT-LOT *HSAf-LOT C0R8-L0T
£ Skin F*>.t i Skin Vat $ Skin fat £ Skin Jet
1 1 2 1 1 2
Heavy
Bs&iura
Medina
Li#it
5»o6
5.76
»».Ug
25.^0
33.17
20.07
11.93
2.90
1.71
H.23
3.87
S.Ui
17.87
lfc.97
6.89
6.18
5.95
3.53
U7.H7
38.19
35.*»
12.U6
8.'40
7.02
6.71
7.63
70.56
1*9.28
^5.02
58.21
Total 1S.71* 12.71 2*.55 29.76
Ifera *6» •*.18 7.1*
Sotot (l) P*r Cent fat reader-ad out of the subcutaneous region.
(?) One squared
. -83.76
--H38.U8
a) Total per cent stein fat —
-
b) Correction factor ——
—
—
- -
— -~ -
e) Sua of the squares of the l6 individual rKsrcentapes— U91.U5
d) Total tun of square*— 52.97
e) Sum of «-mares between Beans of feed-lots— — ——38.23
f> Son of squares within feed-lots I&*7*
table mm
Analysis of Variance of P*r (tent Fat Deposited Subcutaneouely
Dl'-TPOE Of
Source of filiation of Freed©* Squares fern*
Stmared
Total 15 52.97 3.531
Between Beans of Feed-lots 3 3^.23 12.7**>
Within Feed-lots 12 1'
??8
T
..
Tffrr^F Ttin a<mare& _ l&jijg a 10.37
Snrller aean squared 1.223
Values for f i2& (Fischer's 5$
5.95 (Fischer* s 1$ 7*>lnt}
Standard Deriation V JU»* = i LI©8
Standard Irror of the Mean
of the Entire Saraple
^| I*|2£ = - - s76
TrnrrVrr Tnt^etatlon^ Share 1. a highly
significant difference
between the nean nareentages of fat deposited in
the snDCutaneoos region,
flie TRlue of F obtained tfsfl *!*>•% t*iee as large
as Fischer's point in-
dicating the existanes of algnly significant
differences hetseen the aean*
of the four lots *ith reference to this reticular
characteristic.
Table XXIX. Statistical Comparison Between Means of the Sample* Analysed
?or the Various Lots
Check Lot Average $> Subcutaneous **«68
Oat Lot Averrge ,v Subcutaneous F t .UJL
Difference 1 «50
»t« 6.11H
«p« .01 (less)
Significant Yor
Check Lot Average f> Subcutaneous F»t ^.^S
VJheat Lot Average $ Subcutaneous fat 5xSt
Difference • 9$
Hi 3.913
Hp* .01 (lees)
Significant Yes
Check Lot Average # Subcutaneous fat **.6S
Corn Lot Average $> Subcutaneous Fat ZaXL
Difference ?.76 (-)
»t « 11.251
sp« .01 (less)
Significant Yes
Corn Lot Average j> Subcutaneous IftA 7.*&
Wheat Lot Average $6 Subcutaneous Fat 5*23.
Difference 1 « so
H» 7.337
npti .01 (less)
Significant Yes
BB, mam saaw &® ?*s wswumoir
StAtivtleei Aasljr«i* of *S» &*e» ?sr Cent of Ml
Beriosited in Km Abdeeinrl ~&"rien
3o^T
height
£ AMoRinal
2 I 2 1 1 1
52,05 7.7* 10S.31 7.50 5&.25
6.S7 £.©« 36.9S 7.3* 77.79
6.35 ^5.32 **0.70 mi f.70
"
I
'
*.22 25*30 8.03
2U.S7 35.23 3^.05
i 11 9S
Bo%e . (x) i^r cent, fst rm«4 froa tha sMosAwO. w*i&-
(2) 9m KSMIgM&i
a) Total psr e«mt AHMtt ffl*
Correction factor— " --
—
«) Saa of the •qunwe of «* l6 IMWtSual
^rcsntsgo
a) foui et» of mwmm~r —
—
e) Saa of squares HAMMi 0?
f) SB* of •qaer** *tthia f***-lote« —
fj^s mi
mmm of Mai* ********* 1*1**1** u t*. mm*
Sward* of 7r,rlntlon of fn^iem IpMM -»**» S^aroA
?tet«nstt oeesw cf SV»«*-lo%« 3 BM T-15
y „ ham mm mmmmV - lis .5.29s
5*55 (?lEC*»r»« i£
*rror of tho Mm&
of th» S**lr« SwefOo
^/jfeo* z
1 ****
pronrtagM of fat assorted In the eM»ttl»a <se*l*y. Mi «*W
of f rttwWf «m 5.296 *i* i« *u^a? »* mm FliPMfi *mfmr rtflrt-
flosat of 5.55.
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fable WBBBk Stetieticnl CoctDcrison ?tetwm Brent, of the Saaplee
Anftlyeod for th*» Trrlouc Lets
Cheek Lot Awrag* $ AhSoaiiisX ?«%
Qst Lot Atnsrr^a f> AMosinal ?K1 Lull
HfTexwrni .1^
Significant Ke
Cheek Lot A*erR/*e $> Abdaeiaol ffet 6.1?
Wheat Let Averse £ WTjffBMimiT *W6
Stfferwwe 2.**1 (-)
-
*« 9.^?<
*p* .01 (1-he)
Significs&t Te*
Cheek Lot mmi £ httiamirmi f&% £.17
Com Let Averse £ AMoainal Rat la^L
Difference fc3& W
#F* .01 (leeel
ii-mifieaa* fee
Cora Lot MMM0I £ A^'oniml IWl *»51
She&t Lot ATerrv"* $ Ahdo*i*s>.l Fat
Diff-'ronce »0? M
•t» .ST
1*
SiffaifiC3s»t 80
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fieant difference a* neaeared by
m%- «** obtolaod beteeen the Com art
lot*. Likewise, no slfinlfletnt difference H «*s*ar*d "T
obtained b»tw» the Ort sad control lot*. Definitely st«Bifleeat *lf-
fereaees. hoeew. ia the per cent ab'oalAal fat »» obtained b^ieeea
thB chsofc and *heat lots, and the Cheek and Com lots. «n> eelue for *
obtain** -a* 5.296 «hl«b is sliSfctir less than W^ifl 1^ 0? 5.95-
It 1* evident that the degree of Tc.ri*tion or difference
between the neons
of the lot* eel lese «ith reference to the per seat of fat
deposited abdo-
nlnally than with the per ©not of Ml deposited subcutaneously.
fable* 33, 3U. 35 show the par ©eat of fat deposited
lnt«rstt«oolnrly
along *ith the statistical trentaeat of the dot*. A highly
td^nlficmt dif-
ferences beiseen the scan percentage* of fat deposited
laterwwcaUrly en*
found. <Se« table 3**) The test for eifpslflennca of
difference* beteeea the
mmt of the Trrieus a**pW* aoalyaed ahoeed thnt there sere .Igrifle-mt
difference* between the Cheek end Oat lot, Cheek sad
Shent lot. Check end
Cora lot, end the Corn sad Wheat lot. The birds
receiving the sheet ration
apparently deposited acre fat la the in**rauseuinr
regiea then any of the
other pallet saaplee analysed. The pallets la the
Oat lot depcelted the
emllest seoaat of latftrauscalar fat.
If e deposit of lateraaaeular fat adds to the
flavor and textare of
poultry «mt. the soacshat Halted Mat free these etadie.
indicts that
the eheat-fed grcu? night be superior for neat
purposes.
la table 37, data are presented on the relative
distribution of fat
la the representative* aaalyeed froa the v*rleu*
lots. Xt sill be noted
that apparently the individual eereal. fed
affected the total depoeitloa
of fat ee sell as tee distribution of the
depot fat. The oat fed birds
Table XXXXIX, CKESAL GRAINS AHD SAT DIST£I3UTI0H
Statistical Analysis of the Menu P^r Cent of Fat
Deposited Intermuscularly
Btjiy CH2CK-LOT OAT-LOT WHEAT-LOT COBB-LOT
Weight
J" % j f
j lntarnmecalnr ?at Intormucaulf»r gat Intoraucqalar SVt IntQrmttcmi.lTi r Fa ,t
1 3 1 2 1 2- 1 §
Heavy 1.01 1.02 .8U .70 1.00 1.00 1.07 Uft
Medium 1.00 1.00 .82 .67 1.31 MS .9* .88
Medium .82 .67 1.08 1.16 1.18 1.39 1.01 1.02
Light 1.00 1.00 .77 - 59 1.29 1.66 .92 .SU
Total 3.83 3.51 M? 3.9** .
-Keen .96 M r9«
Bote: (l) fe* cent fat deposited intersmscolarly.
(2) One squared.
a) Total per cent intermuscular fat
16.06
d) Correction factor 16.12
e) Sum of the squares of the l6 individual percentages
16.U6
d) Total sua of square s ^
d) Sua of squares between means of feed-lots .219
f) Sum of squares within feed-lots
- 121
?AH£ XSDT
Aafily*i s of Yr.ri8B» of P*r Cent fa* 3«i»elteA Intorwwilarly
noarea of Variation of FrsftdoH
Sua of
Kban 3 r
MS 15 .3^ .022*:
MtaNMR MMKM of ?ee&-lo*» 5 .0?3©
nthi« ?e®d-lot* 12 .121 .010D
«wller iwsn e'roarod .0100
Y^Iobs for f V*? (flochBr** «J point)
5.55 (naoh^r'e l£ point)
Stsndarfl. 3»<ristica A/-Q1 - - •*
Standard Srror of the B»ea
of the JSatlro Stagd* / * i •°®(t
"V/ l€
Vet«™ the man poroontos. of «* f*4 ****** 1* to**—if* «*lon.
-7V
fteol* 3CST. Statistical Sowparlwm W»« **tat* of th» 8*splo« Aaalyio*
For the Torino.* Lot*
Shock Lot *wrrai5* 2 Int^rKuseolar f»t 3.*3
Qat tot &*ero*« < tBUxmmtriL** T&% 2*51
Dlffereneo »32
1**«5&
*p« .01
Chaste Lot a*owm*« Int«rausoalar Jfct 3-J3
Ihoat Lot A^oraflo £ Xfttomiasalsr Fat
Hp* .01
SljpftfLora*
Chaete Lot AverawJ& Intermccalar
Ifet 3»S3
Corn Lot *wag» F Int*rstt*fialar ffet 3*ffi
Bifferoaee «u
M|M» .01
Slffftlficrnt Te*
Com Lot Jktmrsem $ Xniersttsonlfcrm Ml
flhMt Lot feNHRNP # latftswaaaalsr ftet
.01
To*
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SOK'AtfT Of OX PA? STOICS
Table TOT
P«-r Cent P*it Deposited In the T-?rioue Sorioaa of the "Zoty
Far Cent Pnr Coat Per Cant fetal
Hubeatanoon* AMoslnol Intenrosculnr f t
Fht Ifet Pat P#r Coat
Control %.6S 6.17 .967 11.75
Oats 3.18 6.31 .877 lO.^U
^h«st 8.58 1.196 15.^3
Com 7M 8.51 .9^5 1S.93
?ha Bolatire Distribution of Pat In Mm "?©.^
For Cent Per Goat Per Coat Per G»at
Total Sabcntnneoae to ionin 1 In* rmrcnlnr
*nt P"t Pat Pat
Control 11.75 39.80 51.96 8.22
Onts IO.3H 30.63 50.88 M?
*h»*t 15.^3 36.5* 55.72 7.7*
Cora 16.93 **3.93 50.25 5.91
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«tlthoo<$i depots!tine th» analla at aaooat of totel depot fct, showd a
grentar percent*** of total fnt dapoaited s^doMa-ai? r*nd inte«sascalarly.
?J» core fed naiiete Amd greatest r>~reent*."* of totr.l t&% deposited
sttoeuteneoaely. Xt It apparent th» ifiii ftMl *ariRtt<m or difference
betwe»n the four lots t»e foaad la IK* r*»rceatsge of total fst depoelted
sabeutMioott«ly.
It ahonld 1» doted thnt the result* presented ia Part IT on fat de-
position end «ietrllutloa do not agree «i*n ^**« fIndiana, Attention i«
0*11*4 to the fact that Sa* In hie studies used a <Ufferent w-thod for re-
soring ths fat and etadied chicken* inate&d of laying rsollats.
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G*3fS?JU. SOkQUST Off ES3SLT5
Fart 1. Cereal Qn»lna and General Stadia*
a. PulletE laid equally aad aalatalaed s moot. r>hysieal
condition shea fed on all-rash mtioa containing 6V75£
of a sln/rl* cereal Tain. Y-llow com, oats, and *b»at
*«re the cereal* coaeiderf?d la this study.
b. Pallet* receiving tee oat ration definitely eonsuned acre
feed thr.a the milets of the various other lote.
o. So significant differences were fcund in the body weight
changes between puilete la the Control, Oat, 3heat, or
Corn lote.
Pert II. Cereal Amine and Sgr Weight
a. So significant differences aere noted In tee weight of
egg* produced 07 the four lets of pallets under cbeervs-
tlon.
Pert III. Cereal Cmiat sad Kg juality
a. So siffnifierat difference* were found heteeen the various
lote of "ollet* «d th reference to (l) open Rf»»rene« of
tee eggs (2) percentage of fire white; O) percental?* of
total solids la the thick and thin albuasa; and (-0 taste.
b. The *«£ yolks pcrodncod by pullet* reoeirixy» the corn ration
cmre aarkedly dar?c«r than the yolks produced by the pullets
of the Control, Oat. or Sheet lots.
Fart IT. Cereal Craias aad fat Deposition and Distribution
a. The different cereals fed apparently affected the total
ajsouat of fat deported, a* asll as tha 4istril»tion of
the de^ot fat.
1) To* com fad birds showd ths fcraeteat toted cmount
of depot fat.
2) The ooat.ro! and oat fad birds wore faaad to hrfts tl»
era" lest total qur«ntit7 of depot frt»
3) Foliate receiving the com ratio* aeposited a *rrer;t«jst
percentage of the total fat sabeuteaaattsiy than any
of the oth«r lots.
Poll&tE receiving the Wheat nation poseeisaed tha
greatest ssount of intaraoaettlar fat.
5) Seth the ?fho&t and corn fad birds eho<e»d a larffsr
ouaatity of fat deposited abdominally than radiate
froR the Control and Cat lots.
6} So significant different mm fosnd alth reference
to the per eeet of abdoaiaal fat deposited eetseen
the Cora or Sheet birds analysed.
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